
Integrated Telematics to Track Your Entire Fleet

I N T E M P O  M X

Fast and Eff icient Setup

Go live with less manual work. Each asset - be it part of your rental fleet, a 

dealership asset, or customer-owned equipment - receives a unique key for 

automated creation & data synchronization. 

Fully Configurable Displays

Cut through the noise and focus on what matters most. Show your 

employees the most important information for their job - from location and 

rental status to machine status and usage data.

Share Data With Your Customers

Provide best-in-class customer service, giving your customers the insights 

they need to better manage their rentals. Share only what you want to share 

and hide confidential data from the customer's view. 

Connected assets deliver unmatched visibility. Combine rental data and 

telematics data in one easy-to-use platform, reducing unplanned 

downtime, deterring theft, and getting machines rent-ready more quickly.

Why InTempo MX?

Track location, usage, faults, 

driving behaviors, and PM 

scheduling for light-duty assets 

(class 1-5 automobiles and 

pickups) and heavy-duty assets 

(class 5-8 vehicles and trucks).

Over the Road
Applications

Track assets with or without a 

constant 12V power source. Use 

battery-powered devices for non- 

powered trailers and attachments or 

standard devices to track trailers, 

towables, & specialty equipment.

Towables,  Tools,
and Attachments

Monitor equipment location, 

utilization, engine 

performance, and faults with 

ruggedized hardware 

designed for the task.

Off Highway
Machinery
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Support Connected Site Init iat ives

Deliver more value by helping your 

customers consolidate their people, 

processes, and machine information. Full 

support for Connected Site initiatives lets 

you automatically assign machines to 

specific sites and share data with approved 

third parties.

Support Connected Site 
Init iat ives

Deliver more value by helping your customers 

consolidate their own people, processes, and 

information. Automatically assign machines to 

appropriate job sites, then share your 

telematics data with approved third parties 

directly from your map interfaces.

Use telematics to improve nearly every aspect of 

your business - from preventive maintenance and 

work order management to contract management 

and customer service. Everything is accessible 

from a single source of record; no more hunting 

down data across disconnected platforms. Key 

automations, such as delivery and pickup 

notifications, further reduce manual work.

Integration Unlocks the Value

Test It  Out With Your Own 
Machine Data

Ready to see InTempo MX in action? We can set 

you up with a dedicated sandbox environment that 

pulls real-world data. Contact us to learn more:

info@intemposoftware.com

1-800-950-2221

Already use OEM telematics hardware on some 

(or all) of your fleet? Seamlessly pull data from 

third-party devices without having to switch out 

existing devices at go-live.

Seamlessly Incorporate Third 
Party Devices

A two-way data flow 

between InTempo 

MX and your rental 

software ensures 

real-time visibility 

without duplicate 

data entry.
Create and update geofences with a few clicks. 

Configure alerts without in-depth IT knowledge.

Drag & Drop Geofence Creation


